Public
c Meetin
ng – 7:30
0 pm - 13
1 th Septtember 2016
Venu
ue: Coliinton Bo
owling Club
C

A
Agenda
a
Item

Tim
me

Subject

1..

7:30
0

Welcome, apo logies and
d declarations of intterest

2..

7.32
2

Police
e Report

3..

7:45
5

Minu
utes of thee meeting held on 14th June 22016

4..

7:55
5

Matters arisingg from the
e June min
nutes

5..

8:05
5

Sub‐ggroup repoorts & maatters arising

6..

8:15
5

Comm
munity Coouncil Elecctions

7..

8:25
5

Art in
n the Park – event fo
ollow‐up and
a feedbback

8..

8:35
5

A.O.C
C.B. to be notified to
o the Secyy. prior to the meetting

9..

8:40
0

Questions from
m the Public

8:45
5

Close
e

Thee draft minu
utes of the previous
p
meeeting and reports
r
can be found oon the webssite
Times forr each agenda item sho
ould be adhhered to wherever posssible to alloow time for informal
conversation afte
er the busin ess of the evening
e
has been conclluded

Co
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Minutees of the meeting
m
off 14th Junne 2016
V
Venue: Co
olinton Bowling Clubb
Presen
nt
Tom M
McDonald (V
Vice‐Chair), David Bew
wsey (Secretary), Gordo
on Neill (Treeasurer),Mikke Scott,
Nigel R
Rudd, Bill Alexander, Colin
C
Procto r, Alastair Murray,
M
Lorraine O’Sheea (CVE), PC
C Ali
Murdo
och & 22 members of the
t public.
Apologies: Dr Davvid Houston
n (Chair), Cl lr Jason Russt, Cllr Richa
ard Lewis, CCllr Elaine Aitken,
A
Sarah
h
Stone,, Gordon Macdonald MSP,
M Joannaa Cherry QC
C MP, & Majjor Alex Pricce (3 RIFLESS).
Welco
ome by the Chair
The Viice‐Chair weelcomed evveryone to tthe meetingg. He inform
med the meeeting that Dr
D Houston
nership mee
eting and w
would join uss later.
was atttending thee Pentlandss Neighbourrhood Partn
He weent on to ask for a minu
ute’s silencee for the vicctims of the
e Orlando shhooting.
Declarrations of In
nterest
There were none.
Police Report
PC Ali Murdoch outlined
o
the crime relatted issues during
d
the past
p month. He reporte
ed that therre
had beeen three housebreakings in the aarea, the theft of a car in West Mi ll Road, van
ndalism at
the former Torph
hin Golf Club
bhouse. Theere had bee
en one incid
dent of hatee crime in Hailes Cres.
th
a
behaviour.
There was one minor assaultt on 24 Maay and no anti‐social
He weent on to sayy that there
e would be a Pentland Hills Rural Crime
C
awarreness even
nt at Harlaw
w
th
Visitorr Centre on Sat. 18 May at 10 am
m.
There was a discu
ussion around the requuest from In
nsp. Duthie to provide ffeedback re
egarding the
changes in the baalance betw
ween Comm
munity and Response
R
Po
olicing in th e area. It was
w agreed
that th
he Safety grroup might respond.
ACTIO
ON: AM/GN
N
Minuttes of the meeting
m
of 10
1 th May 20016 (AGM) and
a matters arising:
BA staated that the Flower sh
hop was nott being used
d for storage by CVE.
The m
minutes weree approved. Proposed:: LO, second
ded: MS
The Seecretary staated that the
e informatioon on settin
ng up Cold Calling
C
Zonees was on the website..
He weent on to sayy that, in a response too the Chair’s proposal to
t move thee AGM to November,
N
the Co
ommunity Council
C
Liaisson office haad discusse
ed this and they
t
had ressponded saaying “it wass
not wiithin their gift
g to allow the AGM too be change
ed”. DB wen
nt on to staate that the
arranggements weere enshrine
ed in Scottissh Governm
ment regulations and thhat the reassoning for
the May timing was
w for the Council
C
to r eceive repo
orts and acccounts whicch demonstrated that
the Co
ommunity Council
C
was carrying ouut its duties correctly. It also allow
wed scrutinyy of the
accoun
nts in orderr to make th
he next yea r’s grant avvailable.
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Colinton Community Council minutes – 14th June 2016 contd.

Reports
The Secretary (DB) stated that he attended a meeting of the Edinburgh Association of
Community Councils (EACC) at which a Scottish Government Officer had given a presentation
on the Community Empowerment Act by and the presentation and other related information
was in the EACC Documents section of their website. DB also went onto say he had attended
the Edinburgh Civic Forum meeting, run by the Cockburn Association, which primarily dealt
with planning matters and that updated Planning Concordat had been discussed. That
document is also on the EACC website and is an agreement between developers and
Community Councils to liaise with one‐another on any local development. Not all CCs have
signed up to this Concordat. The EACC recommends that CCs use this to leverage betterment
from any large scale (>50 houses) development in their area.
The subject of the NEPs fund (Neighbourhood Environment Programme) was raised. BA said he
would be looking at the NEPs bids. DB went on to say that several Colinton projects as well as
one from Fairmilehead had been costed and most were likely to be accepted but a final scoring
had to be agreed by all CCs in Ward 8. It was noted that the suggestion of a path across
Campbell Park had been costed at £40k and couldn’t be included as the budget is only £35k.
After discussion between DB, NR and the Parks official who thought it was a good idea, it was
noted that there weren’t any other budgets to access at the time. TM suggested that despite
there not being any available Council funds, we should look at alternative methods of funding
as this was still a good project to take forward. After a discussion on various options it was
agreed to form a group, headed by NR, to look at alternative means. It was also agreed to write
to Richard Lewis as Convenor of Culture and Leisure, to see if he had any alternative sources of
funding. A suggestion to review the grass cutting regime was also made.
ACTION: DB & NR
The Secretary mentioned that Woodfield Park had two projects which had been marked highly
and are likely to be accepted. This seemed to show the system appeared to work well.
BA mentioned the Walkabout follow‐up and he confirmed that the issue with the hole in
Spylaw Street was being actively looked at by CEC and Scottish Water is aware of this issue.
Meeting Dates
The Secretary discussed the review of meeting dates and mentioned that there should be a
business meeting to discuss Art in the Park at a date to be arranged in August. It had already
been agreed to hold a meeting on 13th September at 7:30 pm. DB also intimated that there
should have been agreement for a meeting schedule for the coming year at the AGM. It was
then decided that future public meetings would be on the second Tuesday in October and
November, one of which would be when office bearers would be elected following Community
Council elections. Thereafter there would be meetings on the second Tuesday of the month in
December, February, March and April. The 2017 AGM would be held Tuesday 9th May 2017. MS
asked about the starting time. It was agreed that unless there was to be a particularly heavy
Agenda, it would remain at 7:30pm and if an earlier time was required, it would be advertised
well in advance.
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Colinton Community Council minutes – 14th June 2016 contd.

Publicity for Community Council Elections
The Secretary announced that there would be minimal advertising for the CC elections. It would
mostly be done via social media. He went onto explain the election process and nomination
dates and the decision process. It was also mentioned that there was a strong move to
encourage minority and ethnic group members to seek nomination. A comment was made on
promotion of meeting dates on noticeboards and other means. TM suggested that some
suggestions for promotion of the elections were needed.
AOCB
No. 18 Bus service: The Secretary announced that First Bus would not re‐tender for the No. 18
route. BA announced that there were plans to reduce subsidy for Taxis to hospitals etc. He also
mentioned a proposal to strengthen the 18 bus route. The Secretary suggested that we should
write to the Councillors/Lothian Buses about the continuing service.
There was a discussion on other matters including:
Art in the Park: Approval to book a stall agreed and payment of £15 made. It was agreed that
sufficient members would be needed on the day.
Future of the Village:
TM commented on concerns expressed about the state of village retail centre. LO asked the
Secretary if there had been any information from RBS regarding the relocation of the ATM. The
Secretary informed the meeting that he had been informed by RBS and Councillor Rust that the
ATM was to be reinstated in the new position and it awaited a dedicated BT line to be installed
prior to decommissioning of the Bank building, prior to it being auctioned in September or
October. It was pointed out from the floor that the Post Office does offer a money service and
that it was more flexible than the ATM although only within business hours.
TM asked members of the public about their concerns for the village situation. Pam Wardell
(PW) spoke about a small survey she and others had carried out to seek opinion about what
could be done to regenerate Colinton Village. She went on to describe a number of ideas that
came out of the research she had carried out and what other groups around Scotland had
done. She went onto propose that a meeting be held to look at creating a Colinton
development trust to raise finance to create a community shop.
TM suggested that the Community Council were in a position to promote and support such a
trust and help take matters forward, but it required a core of individuals to start things moving
forward. At that point the trust could have a representative on the Community Council.
TM mentioned that there was to be a meeting coming up with the owners of Kilpatrick Property
and the Coop to identify what betterment might be achieved out of the situation.
With the close of Convenience Store time was of the essence to restore some services. It was
pointed out that the Community Council might not be in a position to have any more
information than anyone else. TM suggested that any proposals would be welcome. BA
suggested that parking was a major issue within the village. It was suggested that a steering
committee be formed to send round a leaflet to the community and that some form of contact
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Colinton Community Council minutes – 14th June 2016 contd.

with the landlords of the vacant premises in the village should be attempted. Another
suggestion made was to examine what brought people to the village.
Public Comment
Chris Moorey on behalf of residents of the Spylaw area thanked the Community Council for its
support in successfully objecting to the recent proposed Local Government Boundary
Commission changes.
Date of next planned meeting: Tuesday 13th September 2016 at 7:30pm, at Colinton Bowling
Club
05 September 2016
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Repoorts to the Community Council
C
Meetting to be he
eld on:
Tuessday 13th Sep
ptember 201
16

Secretarry’s Report
Discussion at the business meetiing of 16th Auugust was mostly
m
around
d arrangemeents for the
Community Council’’s presence at
a Art in the Park which will
w have passed by the tiime of the next
meetingg. The subjecct of the replacement raillings along Woodhall
W
Roa
ad was raise d at the business
meetingg and as an action point I contacted CCEC SW Road
ds Manger. As
A a result off a survey on the
safety off the railingss, it was sugggested that t he older stylle railings we
ere not up too current safety
standard
ds. If the pro
oject by Colin
nton Commuunity Conservvation Trust’s (CCCT) to i nstall panelss
depicting Colinton’s history go ahead, the paanels can be mounted directly onto tthese new ra
ailings.
orthcoming TTriennial Com
mmunity Cou
uncil Electionns has been supplied
Publicityy material paack for the fo
and the pack contain
ns leaflets, brochures
b
an d posters. A campaign off social mediia posts will
continuee during the nomination period. The Edinburgh & Lothians Re
egional Equaality Council has
been acttively promo
oting involvement by thee Lesbian, Gaay, Bisexual, Trans
T
or inteersex groups (LGBTI)
and the black and minority
m
ethnic (BME) grooups.
ue to act as Secretary
S
to the Edinburggh Associatio
on of Community Counciils and the la
atest
I continu
meetingg on Saturdayy 3rd September is in the form of a Q&
&A session with
w a seniorr manager within the
Health aand Social Caare organisattion of NHS LLothian. Morre details will be availablee in due course. The
next meeeting after that will be th
heir AGM onn Saturday 26
6th Novembe
er at which ooffice bearerss will be
elected from the meembers nominated by theeir respectivve Communitty Councils
David Bewssey
Secretary
Community Safety Report
R
At our laast meeting, vice‐chair To
om McDona ld asked me to look into the issue off community policing
in our arrea. The changes seem to
o be a pan‐SScotland plan
n as I have a son‐in‐law w
who is a policce
constable and he waas taken off exclusive
e
com
mmunity dutties to go back onto his sstation’s main roster.
In pursu
uit of Tom’s request,
r
I con
ntacted Insp ector Liz Dutthie of Police
e Scotland foor her view.
She told
d me: “We beelieve that th
he future chaanges to the community model will bbe very posittive in
terms off enabling a more focuse
ed communitty team, which is better protected
p
froom other du
uties in
order to
o enable them
m to engage and work w
within their co
ommunities.
“The largger number in response will enable uus to more effectively
e
me
eet our dem
mands. The de
ecisions
are bein
ng made baseed on a demand analysiss and also fee
edback from officers, staaff and other
partnerss and stakeholders.
“The com
mmunity shift pattern will be changinng in order to
t enable the
e communityy team to me
eet the
needs off their role. As
A the work continues too develop we
e will be able
e to provide ffurther
informattion.”
Sergeant Billy Telforrd is the Com
mmunity Serggeant for Waard 8 – Colintton and Fairm
milehead.
t
pointt in Crime an d Safety sincce we last me
et was the viicious attackk on an
Of coursse the main talking
elderly m
man on Redfford Road ne
ear the Bowliing Club.
Two oth
her men – inccluding our Secretary
S
–w
went to the victim’s
v
aid, only
o to be atttacked them
mselves.
Thankfully, such eveents are extre
emely rare inn our area. You
Y will be pleased to leaarn that Edinburgh
was receently ranked as the safesst city in the UK (YouGov poll 2014).
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ON COMMUN
NITY COUNCCIL – Reportss for meeting
g on 13th Se ptember 2016
COLINTO
contd.
By the tiime of our next meeting,, I will have aattended the
e latest PNP Crime and Saafety Action Group
session in the Oxgan
ngs Neighbou
urhood Centtre. I have me
entioned the
e Redford Rooad attack ass a
subject ffor discussio
on and feedback.
Alastair Mu
urray
Communityy Safety Grouup

Communications Re
eport
eetings havee been pause
ed since June
e, communiccations work has
Although Communitty Council me
continueed in the bacckground.
Joint wo
ork with the other
o
Pentlands Commu nity Councilss to bring Co
olinton into tthe Pentlands Book
Festival has been very successful, with moree than eight events
e
planned to take pplace in Colinton
2 to 27th November. A particular success is th
hat Colinton Library will host
h
during the week of 21st
events o
on the Thursd
day, when it would norm
mally have be
een closed. The
T PBF16 pprogramme has
h now
been lau
unched at ww
ww.pentland
dsbookfestivval.org and a wide range of local publlicity is plann
ned.
Membership of the organising
o
co
ommittee haas required a large time commitment
c
t but is belie
eved to
have benefited our community.
c
Routine communications activityy continues aas usual, usin
ng our customary mix of print media (Dell
Directorry, Edinburgh
h SouthWestt Magazine (fformerly 702
2 Gazette)) and,
a where a vailable, plasma
screens (currently Co
olinton Libra
ary and Colinnton Surgery). No messag
ges have beeen received via
v the
box in Colinton Libraary, but stafff continue too check on ou
ur behalf.
The main thrust has been in preparation for our presencce at Art in th
he Park (AiTPP). Proposalss to
purchase banners an
nd promotional media too support our stall and su
ubsequent "ppop‐up" events,
which reequired apprroval, have now
n been proogressed.
We now
w have a geneeric vertical banner, whicch will be useful for a ran
nge of functiions and as a
backdro
op at meetinggs. We have
e two large h orizontal banners promo
oting CCC meeetings, to be
attached
d to the railin
ngs in advance of each m
meeting. A fu
ull colour A5 brochure haas been designed
and prin
nted, describing the functtions of CCC and seekingg involvemen
nt. It will alsso serve as an
introducction to our work
w
for miliitary familiess and familie
es moving to Colinton.
Two smaall slips weree prepared fo
or AiTP, one asking residents to sign up for electrronic newsle
etters
and to cconsent to beeing consulte
ed on key isssues; the oth
her sticking with
w our “Telll us what you think
...” them
me and seeking to elicit opinions
o
on kkey village isssues. By the time of the September meeting
we will b
be able to reeport on the outcomes frrom AiTP.
The art p
project team
m continues to
t develop linnks with pottential funders and relateed agencies, having
met with
h Creative Sccotland and a number off other poten
ntial supportters whilst deeveloping the
proposaal to celebratte the 50th Anniversary
A
oof the closure of the Bale
erno Branch Line of the
Caledon
nian Railway, which took place in Deccember 1967
7.
Colinton
n Parish Churrch, whilst no
ot wishing too be represented on CCC
C, has enthussiastically acccepted
an invitaation to publlicise its rangge of commuunity activitie
es via our we
ebsite. It is aanticipated that the
Colinton
n News could
d also be made available through ourr website.
Having invested considerable tim
me in the rol e of Communications Co
onvenor, otheer matters now
n
d too much of
o my time fo
or me to conttinue in the role. I shall, therefore, bbe standing down
d
demand
Communityy Council elecctions. I thannk colleague
from thee role in advaance of the forthcoming
f
es on the
sub‐grou
up for the co
ontributions that they haave made to increasing re
esidents’ awaareness of our
Community Council..
Mike Scott
ations Conveenor
Communica
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COLINTO
ON COMMUN
NITY COUNCCIL – Reportss for meeting
g on 13th Se ptember 2016
contd.
Environm
ment Reportt
Long Graass in Campb
bell Park
Colinton
n CC received
d complaints from users of Campbell Park that the grass outsside the boun
ndary of
the crickket field was too long to walk throug h comfortab
bly. Colinton CC approac hed City of
Edinburggh Council Parks to discu
uss the matteer but holidaays and workkloads have m
militated aga
ainst
arrangin
ng a meetingg. In the mea
anwhile, CECC have cut the grass.
It was reeported earliier in the yea
ar that CEC w
was reducingg the frequen
ncy of grass ccutting in parks to
save mo
oney and to promote
p
biodiversity. A meeting witth CEC to disccuss this mattter will be arranged
a
such thaat we can advvise residentts of the pro posals for 20
017 and give the Commuunity Council an
opportu
unity to discu
uss and comm
ment on the possible effe
ects. Any fee
edback from
m the commu
unity
that we could take to the meetin
ng would be appreciated
d.
Advisingg proprietorss of 7 Allerm
muir Road in respect of a High Hedge
es complaintt from a neigghbour
The Enviironment Grroup met witth the ownerrs of the 7 Allermuir Road
d to discuss tthe issue of trees
adjacentt to their bou
undary and their
t
attenuaation of sunlight to the property
p
to thhe east.
Nigel Ru
udd inspected
d the garden
n and noted tthe plant alo
ong the boun
ndary. He addvised that under the
terms off the High Heedges (Scotla
and) Act 20113 it seemed the planting
g did not rep resent a hed
dge as it
was nevver planted as a hedge. Mr
M Rudd refeerred the maatter to City of
o Edinburghh Council for
considerration. The Council
C
officers advised tthey could not formally comment
c
onn individual sites
s
but
agreed w
with the inteerpretation that the Act ddoes not app
ply to this situation becauuse this is no
ot a
hedge, aas defined in the Act.
Mr Rudd
d has advised
d the proprie
etors of 7 All ermuir Road
d of confirma
ation of the iinterpretatio
on and
pointed out that thee neighbours are entitledd to cut back branches that overhangg their property and
then givve the cuttinggs to the pro
oprietors for disposal. Th
he neighbourrs have no rigght to reducce the
height o
of the trees.
Mr Rudd
d also pointeed out that th
he property is within the
e Colinton Co
onservation A
Area and, as such,
trees within gardenss are protectted by a TPO (Tree Preservation Orde
er).
Note: Th
he above illustrates a reccurring probl em with tree
es in establisshed residenntial areas. Most
M
residentts of areas likke Colinton are
a attractedd to the locattion because
e of the tree‐‐covered cha
aracter.
Occasion
nally, someo
one asks for trees
t
to be reemoved or severely
s
cut back.
b
Situatioons such as these
t
have to be dealt with correctly otherwise
o
theere is the po
ossibility of a major changge in charactter of
the areaa. It is the rolle of Colinton
n CC to advisse in these siituations to help
h avoid seerious disputtes
between
n neighbourss.
Proximitty of Trees to buildings ‐ West Mill R
Road
Our adviice has again
n been sough
ht in respect of the proximity of treess growing onn the north bank
b
of
the Watter of Leith to
o terraced properties at the west end
d of West Mill Road. Maature trees dominate
the build
dings and should they fail there is pootential for damage to the residentiall property.
Colinton
n CC is consulting Parks and Green Sppaces on the matter.
Litter an
nd Dog Poo Bins
B around Dreghorn W
Woods
There haave been sevveral approaches to Colinnton CC regaarding placem
ment of Dog Poo Bins clo
ose to
and with
hin Dreghorn
n Woods. We
e are aware ffrom corresp
pondence with CEC that due a reduction in
staff a number of bin
ns have had to be removved, notably one in Redfo
ord Wood. TThere may be
e some
benefit ffrom a discussion with th
he relevant ddepartment in order to examine
e
if th eir schedule
e for
collectio
on might be extended
e
to allow a less frequent serrvice but a greater coverrage.
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COLINTO
ON COMMUN
NITY COUNCCIL – Reportss for meeting
g on 13th Se ptember 2016
contd.
Open Sp
pace Strategyy
Last but by no mean
ns least.
uncil
The Council is updating Edinburggh’s Open Sppace Strategyy. The Strategy explains hhow the Cou
protectss and cares fo
or existing green spaces.. It also sets out where new open spaace should be
provided
d as the city grows. Well managed annd connected
d green spacces are impoortant for hea
alth and
wellbein
ng, urban willdlife and sup
pporting inveestment in the economyy.
The Council is now seeking viewss on the sugggested way forward
f
for different
d
typpes of green space
s
across th
he city, inclu
uding:
•

Parks;

•

Play Areas;

•

g
space;;
Residential green

•

Allotments and
a Commun
nity Gardenss;

•

Cemeteries and Burial Grounds;

•

ds; and
Playing Field

•

The Green Network.
N

o the website to go to thhis item.
There will be a link on
Nigel Rudd
Environment Convenorr
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